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Message from the Head Teacher
Dear Parents / Carers,
I would like to thank everybody for all the
support we have received over the past
few weeks. Today the children have been
supporting Glow for Guide Dogs by coming
to school wearing bright colours. Last
week all the children took part in the
Christ Church Chase, which again has been
a huge success. Sponsor money is
continuing to come in and we have been
overwhelmed at the generosity of parents,
grandparents and the whole Christ Church
community. We will advise you with
regards to the final figure raised once all
monies have been collected.
Ania Vaughan – Head Teacher

Dates for the Week Ahead
Friday 17th Oct – Tolkien Class Assembly

Tubs4Tablets
Flora and Stork have teamed up with
Tesco to give primary and middle schools
in Great Britain the chance to get their
hands on touch screen tablets – simply by
collecting tokens in special tubs of Flora or
Stork.

Here’s how you can help.
1. Collect Tubs4Tablets tokens inside
special 500g tubs of Flora Original,
Light and Buttery and Stork 500g –
available from Tesco stores only
from early October 2014
2. Hand the tokens into your school –
they will need to submit them by 30
January 2015
3. Your school will then send them off
and if they’ve collected enough,
receive a brand new Samsung
Galaxy Tab 7.0” Wi-Fi 8GB for
every 50 tokens collected

PSA Update
Thursday 23rd October – Hair that Rocks
for Sweets and Chocs.
Friday 14th November – Non-school
uniform, bring a bottle.
Saturday 22nd November, 4pm – 6pm –
Christmas Bazaar.

Parent Teacher Consultations
As advised by email yesterday, we are
trying a new way of booking Parent
Teacher Consultations this term. The
meetings will take place during the week
of 20th October, with each teacher holding
one daytime or one evening session. The
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evening session for all teachers will be on
Thursday 23rd October 6-8pm. On
Tuesday 14th October after school there
will be an opportunity to view all the times
available and make a booking – if you are
not collecting your child personally,
someone else may make a booking on your
behalf. The booking forms will be
available at Café Play for parents of
children at after-school club. If it is not
convenient for you, or someone on your
behalf, to make an appointmenton 14th
October, please email the school from 15th
October and we will assist. As this is a
new way of working, we will be delighted
to receive your written feedback on the
process.

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children who have
been entered into the Golden Book this
week.
Molly A – Fine Class
Lucas D – Fine Class
Ted E – Fine Class
Finlay S – Fine Class
Emily S – Fine Class
Hayden S – Butterworth Class
Katie C – Butterworth Class
Scarlett C – Butterworth Class
Emma W – Butterworth Class
Alexander D – Butterworth Class
Adon M – Butterworth Class
Alice M – Fine Class
Jasmine F – Fine Class
Ben D – Horowitz Class
Angela S – Horowitz Class
Ollie H – Potter Class
Owen B – McGough Class

48hr Policy
If your child is off school due to sickness
or diarrhoea they must not return to
school until they have been clear for
48hrs after the last incident and they
have managed to eat something. We are
seeing that children are returning to
school too early, we have the 48hr policy
to help minimise the risk of spreading. If
your child returns before this timeframe
we will contact you to come and collect
them from school.

Changes to Parking Arrangements

East Herts Council have informed us that
as of early September all motorists will be
entitled to a FREE half hour stay in the
majority of the East Herts car parks
including Kibes Lane short stay.
So that Civil Enforcement Officers can
ensure that vehicles are parked free for a
maximum of 30 minutes ALL DRIVERS
MUST DISPLAY A PAY AND DISPLAY
TICKET in their vehicle which they obtain
by pressing the green button on the
machine. The ticket will show an expiry
time of 30 minutes from the time of issue.
These new parking rules supersede the
previous arrangements we had for Kibes
Lane short stay car park.
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